
Central Ohio Folk Festival 2019  
Co-headlined by dynamic and acclaimed

-THE SMALL GLORIES
(WINNIPEG, CANADA)

-SUGAR AND 
THE MINT
(PRESCOTT, AZ)

The Small Glories – If the name Cara Luft sounds familiar, it is 
because she was a founding member of country/folk 
sweethearts the Wailin’ Jennys.  The Small Glories’ 2016 debut 
album “Wondrous Traveler”  was nominated for two Canadian 
Folk Music Awards, found its way onto many critic’s Top 10 lists 
across North America and Europe.  “The Small Glories are the 
ultimate: two amazing solo performers who somehow manage 
to melt into one entity, creating incredible harmonies that still 
raise the hairs on the back of my neck as I write.”   — Jennifer 
Ives, AD, Live from the Rock Music Festival. 

Sugar and the Mint recreates old-time sounds, yet pushes  
arrangements and originals into amazing contemporary, 
innovative shapes and forms. They have shared the bill with 
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Emmylou Harris, Punch Brothers, 

Jerry Douglas, the Sam Bush Band and more. In addition to festival appearances, Sugar and the Mint draws large 
crowds at ticketed theater shows in the West and has since begun Eastern U.S. tours.  This young, vibrant and very 
talented band, ranging in ages 18-22, is bound to be going places.

SAT, MAY 4, 7PM   
HIGHBANKS METRO PARK – BIG MEADOWS AREA / KIRBY MAIN TENT 

Tickets $15 — pre-purchase at eventbrite.com

The Small Glories – “Can two singer-songwriters be better than one? 
Yes, emphatically, yes, if the two in question are Cara Luft and JD 
Edwards. . . [they are] a folk-roots powerhouse... It’s magic. ★★★★”— 
Winnipeg Free Press 

Sugar & the Mint  – A vibrant, progressive indie-folk/bluegrass band 
bringing new energy & original material to traditional American music. 
2017 winners of prestigious Telluride Bluegrass Festival Band Contest. 
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